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Abstract
Water pollution connected with rapid industrial growth is one of the most challenging issues worldwide. The disposal of 
heavy metals turns out to be complex and expensive, so several researchers have tried to remove these pollutants based on 
abundantly available, inexpensive materials, such as agsricultural waste to be used as sorbents; however, most of these mate-
rials have not achieved sufficient removal rates. Consequently, research has been conducted for economic, environmentally 
benign, and efficient byproduct materials. Among the most auspicious techniques was the extraction of microcrystalline 
cellulose, chemically modified by a low-molecular-weight organic acid such as citric acid (McC-CA); such materials are 
powerful chelators for the removal of heavy metals from water bodies. The Taguchi robust design approach was used in 
present study to optimize the factors determing the efficieny of heavy metal removal, namely ion concentration, pH-value, 
adsorbent dosage, and contact time, through an orthogonal array (OA) L16 =  44 in batch absorbtion experiments. The results 
illustrated the optimum combination for Co (II) and Cs (I) adsorption was pH (5–6), C (1–50 mg  L−1), D (3–4 g  L−1), T 
(60–100 min) according to contour plots and verification tests, Where the percent removal reached 74 and 88% for cobalt 
and cesium respectively when using this optimal combination. Furthermore, when this combination was applied to 60Co and 
137Cs the percent removal ranged from 96.01 to 90.28% for 60Co, and 100 to 94.25% for 137Cs. Therefore, it can be inferred 
that the use of McC-CA constitutes an effective tool to remove cobalt and cesium ions from waterbodies.
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Abbreviations
McC-CA  Microcrystalline celluolose modified by citric 

acid
OA  Orthogonal array
Co(II)  Cobalt ions
60Co  Radioisotope for Cobalt
137Cs  Radioisotope for Cesium
FTIR  Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy
SEM  Scanning Electron Microscope
EDX  Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy
S/N  Signal to noise ratio

Introduction

Cellulosic waste has extensive applications in the safe and 
stable solidification of hazardous waste and applications in 
construction sector (Saleh and  Eskander 2009;  Eskander 
and Saleh 2012; Saleh and Eskander 2012; Saleh et al. 
2014). In this context, rice straw is one of the most preva-
lent agricultural byproducts since it is disposed of by com-
bustion, which creates a hazardous environmental phenom-
enon, namely the Black Cloud. Egypt is one of the major 
rice straw producers in the world (Elbasiouny and Elbehiry 
2020). Rice straw is a burden and causes harmful effects by 
environmental pollution, in addition to economic and social 
risks originating from the spread and increase of diseases 
resulting from environmental pollution (El safty 2020). The 
most enticing and promising, eco-friendly, renewable, and 
sustainable way to reutilize these byproduct material from 
rice industry is microcrystalline cellulose (McC) extrac-
tion from rice straw for the sustainable removal of various 
aquatic pollutants from wastewater (Liu et al. 2021). McC 
can be prepared from rice straw, which is regarded as one of 
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the most serious environmental challenges in Egypt, when 
farmers remove it by incineration, causing above-mentioned 
environmental problems. McC is a prevalent polymer in 
nature, which has rife applications in catalysis, ion exchange, 
and adsorption processes (El-sakhawy and Hassan 2007; 
Trache et al. 2016; Dawoud et al. 2021). Notwithstanding 
the efficacy of cellulose in heavy metals adsorption from 
wastewater, it is even more efficient and reactive if it is acti-
vated via a low molecular weight organic acid (Adel and 
El-shinnawy 2012; Hokkanen et al. 2016). This eutrophica-
tion phenomenon utilizing citric acid is regarded to be one 
of the most influential cellulose activation mechanisms since 
citric acid interacts with the McC surface groups by forma-
tion of chemical bonds; this way, strong claws are generated, 
which enables modified McC to adsorb heavy metal ions by 
formation of chelat complexes. In addition, attachment of 
citric acid increases the number of hydroxyl and carboxyl 
groups on the surface of McC. This effect can be observed 
by Fourier transform infrared spectroscopy (FTIR) analysis; 
here, spectra different to untreated cellulose appear (Naga-
rajan et al. 2020).

Cobalt and cesium, which are biochemically similar to 
potassium and calcium, are among the most critical heavy 
metals in the ecosystem. For example, low dosages of these 
heavy metals can accumulate in human and animal food 
chains and cause diseases like different types of cancer 
(Hassan et al. 2022; El Adham et al. 2022; Chen et al. 2015; 
Harari et al. 2015). As a result, treating radioactive waste 
containing these dangerous radioisotopes is a critical step 
in ensuring the safe handling of such effluents under precise 
wastewater treatment guidelines. Although solvent extrac-
tion is a very successful method for removing or recycling 
ions in effluents with relatively high ions concentrations, 
the loss of costly and hazardous additives as a result of dis-
solving them in water limits the adoption of this technology 
(Moamen et al. 2020). As a result, at low ion concentrations, 
this approach is uncompetitive. Adsorption is among the 
most effective methods in which heavy metals are removed 
from wastewater, especially at low concentrations. A robust 
experimental design shall be used for performing the experi-
ments to examine different combinations of variables under 
study at different levels to disclose the optimum conditions 
and achieve the best outcomes of using adsorption as an 
effective method to remove heavy metals from wastewater 
(Kundu et al. 2015). Genichi Taguchi’s optimization tech-
nique has been developed to conceptualize experiments; 
this technique has turned out as very valuable, especially 
in product development and industrial engineering, and are 
based on two central ideas, namely Parameter Design and 
Tolerance Design. A specific series of experiments needs to 
be performed with an ‘orthogonal array’ which are matched 
with all control variables and yet reduced in the number 
of experimental trials (Yang and Tarng 1998). The robust 

Taguchi method provides costs, time, and resources used in 
the experimental study. Signal to noise ratio (S/N) is com-
puted to define the optimum configuration and design accu-
racy for each combination (George and Tembhurkar 2020). 
In present study, the preparation of treated microcrystalline 
cellulose modified with citric acid (McC-CA) from rice 
straw, and the adsorption variables for heavy metals have 
been optimized using the L16 Taguchi design for maxi-
mum removal of cobalt and cesium from aqueous solution. 
Besides, the adsorption mechanism was elucidated by FTIR, 
scanning electron microscopy (SEM), and energy-dispersive 
X-ray spectroscopy (EDX). This study presents a sustainable 
and effective solution to remove heavy metals and radio-
isotopes from water bodies by upcycling agricultural waste.

Materials and methods

Laboratory experiments were conducted in the Radioiso-
topes Department and the Soil and Water Research Depart-
ment of the Nuclear Research Center, Atomic Energy 
Authority, Egypt.

Preparation of adsorbent material

Rice straw was collected from the farm of Soil and Water 
Research Department as a zero-cost agricultural waste. The 
straw was repeatedly washed with tap water to remove dust 
and soluble impurities; subsequently, it was washed with 
distilled water and dried for 48 h in shade, and stored for 
24 h in an air furnace at 333–343 K.

20 g of dried rice straw simmered with 1 L of 1%  H2SO4 
for 45 min. (Fig. 1A), then dispersed and cleaned with dis-
tilled water until the pH-value was neutral. Obtained mate-
rial was boiled in 1 L of 1.5 M NaOH and 5%  H2O2 for 
30 min (Fig. 1B). Afterwards, the supernatant was removed 
and remaining fibers cleaned with a lot of distilled water. 
Subsequently, the purified fibers were added to 0.5 L of 
0.5% NaClO solution and boiled for 30 min. for bleaching 
(Fig. 1C), then McC was filtrated and washed with distilled 
water and dried as shown in Fig. 1 (Taye et al. 2019).

 Acidification step
(0.1% H2SO4)

Alkaline step
(6% NaOH + 3% H2O2)

Bleaching step
(1% NaClO)

(a) (b) (c)

Fig.1  Steps followed in the process of extracting cellulose from rice 
straw
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Modification with citric acid (CA)

Bleached McC was mixed with 100 mL of 0.5 M citric acid 
and stirred for 30 min. The produced fibers were dried at 
50 °C for 24 h, followed by raising the temperature to 120 °C 
for 90 min., to ensure that the thermochemical reaction was 
completed. After cooling, the McC-CA was washed with 
double distilled deionized water until the filtrate was not 
turning turbid when 0.1 M lead (II) nitrate solution was 
dropped in (Hassan et al. 2019).

Ultimately, it was dried at 50 °C for 24 h and ground, the 
thus obtained McC-CA was sieved to prepare the adsorbent 
with a size range of 150 to 370 µm, moisture content 4.62 
(%), bulk density of 0.285 (g/mL), apparent density of 0.154 
(g/mL), and packed in air-tight glass bottles.

McC‑CA characterization

The ground McC-CA was characterized to study the adsorp-
tion mechanism for Co(II) and Cs(I) by using FTIR, SEM, 
and EDX.

Spectroscopic investigation by FTIR before and after CA 
modification

The ground McC-CA was characterized by FTIR spectros-
copy using an FTIR—8201 PC, Shimadzu, before and after 
CA modification as illustrated in Fig. 2a. Where the FTIR 
spectra of citric acid-modified cellulose may indication the 
formation of ester bonds. As a result of heating, the anhy-
dride-formation reaction between the citric acid carboxyl 
groups, and the reaction of this anhydride group with cel-
lulose’s hydroxyl groups took place, which resulted in an 
esterification reaction; two free carboxyl groups of esteri-
fied products remain per citric acid molecule now linked 
to McC, which serve for chelation; further this chelation is 
reinforced by replacing the hydrogen on the carboxylic acid 
groups with sodium.

Consequently, McC-CA was the anchor chelation ligand 
for Co(II) and Cs(I) from the aqueous solution as shown in 
Fig. 2b. A large, intensive band around 1732  cm−1 is vis-
ible, indicating the carbonyl ester bond. The peaks at around 
1048   cm–1 were attributes of the C=O group of diverse 
hydroxyl expanding and thus can be related to the cellulose 
structure. The wide absorption peaks which were at around 
3394  cm−1 also indicated the presence of carboxylic O–H 
groups and the large stretching in this band because of citric 
acid linkage. The strong peak and its expansion in the case 
of modified McC-CA were also observed at a wavelength of 
664  cm−1, indicating the O–C–O in the McC network. The 
peak was also found at 2905  cm−1 owing to the elongated 
expansion of C–H in the pyranoid circle (Madivoli et al. 
2016; Tan et al. 2016; Ávila Ramírez et al. 2017; Nhung 
and Thanh 2019).

Evaluation of McC by SEM before and after modification 
with CA

The Philips XL 30 (SEM), Japan, which works in the form 
of primary electron beams ranging from 5 to 30 keV, was 
used to obtain SEM particle imagery before and after CA 
modification. Like other cellulosic materials, the potent cel-
lular structure offered a framework ranging from nanometers 
to micrometers. Figure 3 displays the surface morphologies 
of the samples of McC rice straw before and after treat-
ment with CA. The observed specimens were fibrils, and 
the modification had no adverse effect on the morphologi-
cal aspect. Furthermore, all figures showed interwoven and 
slender- fibers.

Analysis of McC‑CA by EDX microscopy before and after Co 
(II) and Cs (I) adsorption

The chemical composition of McC-CA before and after 
Co(II) and Cs(I) adsorption by chalation was analyzed 
by Philips XL 30 Scanning Electron Microscope with an 

Fig. 2  Co (II) and Cs (I) 
adsorption mechanism by using 
McC-CA
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attached EDX Unit. EDX microanalysis shows that McC-CA 
was an efficient adsorbent for Co(II) and Cs(I) as illustrated 
in Table 1.

Experimental design

The Taguchi method is an efficient tool for advanced experi-
mental design and is used in various engineering processes. 
Moreover, it decreases the impact of uncontrollable vari-
ables by using an orthogonal array, which reduces the num-
ber of experiments (Aguedal et al. 2018).

It’s an environmentally friendly approach for treatment of 
wastewater polluted by heavy metals and radionuclides; it 
saves high quantities of hazardous and expensivematerials, 
time, and labour-related efforts.

In present study, several adsorption experiments were 
conducted in batch mode to adsorb Co(II) and Cs(I) from 
aqueous solution, where the removal yield was the main 
objective response (Eq. 1). Controllable factors and their 
levels are indicated in Table 2: the initial metal concentra-
tion, pH-value, sorbent (McC-CA) dose, and contact time 
were optimzed. L16  (44) was designed as an orthogonal 
array structure to assess the optimum operating conditions 
of the adsorption process.

(1)Removal yield (%R) =
Co − Ce

Co

× 100

where  Co and  Ce were the initial and equilibrium concen-
trations of the metal ions in solution (mg  L-1), respectively 
(Abdel-sabour et al. 2018).

Adsorption of 60Co and 137Cs radioisotopes

60Co and 137Cs adsorption batches were performed by using 
10 mL of radioactive waste solutions at room temperature. 
The control factors were pH-value 6, agitation time (t) 
120 min, and sorbent Dose (D) 4 g.L−1 applied with dif-
ferent initial radiation activities (200.07, 440.13, 650.27 
and 912.31 Bq) for 60Co and 240.18, 410.77, 610.82 and 
843.72 Bq for 137Cs. The removal by adsorption was tested 
using the multichannel detector analyzer of sodium iodide 
(NaI), PCAP, USA, where the removal yield is the main 
objective response (Eq. 2).

where  Ct and  Cb are the initial and equilibrium radioactivity 
of the radionuclides in solution (Bq), respectively (Saleh 
et al. 2019).

(2)Removal yield (%R) =
Ct − Cb

Ct

× 100

Fig. 3  SEM images of McC and 
McC-CA

Before CA modification After CA modification(a) (b)
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Results and discussion

Taguchi’s L16 experimental study

In the current work, the Taguchi strategy orthogonal array 
contains several levels for each factor. An L16  (44) is imple-
mented to attain the best possible conditions to improve 
Co(II) and Cs(I) removal by using the adsorbent McC-CA; 

designed experimental trials are illustrated in Table 3. Data 
were analyzed by Minitab Software (Minitab Inc., Version 
18, USA) to assess the impact and importance for removal 
efficiency of each individual factor. The flowchart for the 
Taguchi process is shown in Fig. 4.

Signal to Noise (S/N) ratio examination

The impact of assessed factors on every process is called 
“noise”, and the reaction to each operational variable's 
change is known as “signal”. Different forms of (S/N) pro-
cess were developed, e.g., “smaller is better”, “larger is bet-
ter” besides “nominal is better” (Maazinejad et al. 2020). 
The higher S/N ratio refers to higher quality characteristics. 
As the target of the current research is to remove Co(II) 
and Cs(I) at the maximum adsorption rate conceivable, 
the “larger is better” category was adopted and calculated 
according to Eq. (3).

Table 1  The chemical compositions of McC-CA after and before Co (II) and Cs (I) adsorption determined by EDX

Element McC-CA (%) McC-CA + Cs (I) (%) McC-CA + Co (II) (%)

C 33.2 30.14 31.61

O 64.77 57.92 62.97
Al 0.88 – –

Cl 0.44 0.41 0.38
Ca 0.71 – –
Co – – 5.04
Cs – 11.53 –

Total 100 100 100

Table 2  Adsorption control parameters and their selected parameter 
levels

Parameters Symbol Level 1 Level 2 Level 3 Level 4

Initial metal concen-
tration (mg  L−1)

A 10 50 100 200

pH-value of solution B 2 4 6 7
Sorbent dose (mg  L−1) C 1 2 3 4
Contact time (min) D 10 30 60 120
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(3)S∕N = −10 log

[

1

n

n
∑

i=1

1

y2
i

]

where n is the number of all tests and yi is the measured 
number of all trials ith  (Gupta and Lataye 2018).

In this study, reaction to the S/N ratio response accompa-
nied by adsorption yield corresponding to L16  (44) orthogo-
nal array is measured and listed in Table 3. The removal 
yield for both Co(II) and Cs(I) was assessed according to the 
research design used for this analysis for every combination 
of process parameters in the study, the mean values were 
obtained by each trial. The ideal removal yield of Co(II) and 
Cs(I) was calculated using the signal to noise (S/N) ratio as 
indicator. The high removal yield results correspond to a rise 
in the adsorption efficiency of these metals by McC-CA and 
a reduction of time, effort, and expenditure. Table 3 repre-
sents the results of S/N ratios for measured values of Co(II) 
and Cs(I) removal by using McC-CA. The results of the 
effects for each control factor (Ion Metal Concentration (C), 
Degree of Acidicy-Alkalinity (pH), Adsorbent Dosage (D), 
and Time (t)) on the percent removal was quantified by S/N 
ratio responses shown in Table 4. This table, using the Tagu-
chi method, displays the combination of the optimal values 
of control variables, which optimize the removal yield for 
Co(II) and Cs(I) by using McC-CA. The means of S/N ratios 
are plotted against the levels for each control parameter. 
Figure 5a–d shows the removal yield for Co(II), while the 
removal yield for Cs(I) is presented in Fig. 5e–h. The higher 
S/N bold values in Table 4 indicate the ideal level of each 
control parameter for the removal yield for Co (II) and Cs (I) 
by using McC-CA. Based on the aforementioned findings, 
the ideal combination for Co(II) removal by McC-CA were 

Table 3  The results of trials and 
S/N ratios for Co (II) and Cs (I) 
removal by using McC-CA

Total mean value for Co (II) % removal T
Co(II) = 55.30%

Total mean value for  CS (I) % removal T
Cs(I) = 63.89%

Trial no. Control factors Co (II) 
removal (%)

S/N ratio for 
Co(II) removal

Cs(I) 
removal 
(%)

S/N ratio for 
Cs(I) removal

C pH D t

1 10 2 1 10 42.40 32.54 50.16 34.00
2 10 4 2 30 57.48 35.19 64.99 36.25
3 10 6 3 60 72.13 37.16 82.39 38.31
4 10 7 4 120 74.37 37.42 88.58 38.94
5 50 2 2 60 47.83 33.59 56.87 35.09
6 50 4 1 120 53.93 34.63 62.95 35.97
7 50 6 4 10 64.04 36.12 76.84 37.71
8 50 7 3 30 67.04 36.52 77.15 37.74
9 100 2 3 120 48.82 33.77 57.84 35.24
10 100 4 4 60 62.02 35.85 74.65 37.46
11 100 6 1 30 54.91 34.79 61.91 35.83
12 100 7 2 10 46.02 33.25 53.75 34.60
13 200 2 4 30 38.20 31.64 39.99 32.03
14 200 4 3 10 45.12 33.08 52.67 34.43
15 200 6 2 120 59.99 35.56 67.26 36.55
16 200 7 1 60 50.50 34.06 54.26 34.68

Fig. 4  Stages of Taguchi's strategy
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recognized as A1B3C4D4,i.e., Ion concentration (level 1, 
S/N = 35.58), pH-value (level 3, S/N = 35.91), Sorbent Dose 
(level 4, S/N = 35.26) and Time (level 4, S/N = 35.35). This 
means that the maximum Co(II) removal yield by McC-CA 
has been attained at following conditions: Ion concentra-
tion 10 mg  L−1, pH-value 6, Sorbent Dose 4 mg  L−1, and 
Contact Time 120 min. Identically, the optimal combina-
tion of factors favouring Cs(I) removal were determined as 
A1B3C4D4, i.e., Ion concentration (level 1, S/N = 36.88), 
pH-value (level 3, S/N = 37.10), Sorbent Dose (level 4, 
S/N = 36.54) and Contact Time (level 4, S/N = 36.68), con-
sequently depending on parameter level and S/N ratio.

The maximum Cs (I) percent removal by McC-CA has 
been attained with Ion concentration 10 mg  L−1, pH 6, Sorb-
ent Dose 4 g  L−1, and Contact Time 120 min. These varia-
tions in the values for removal of Co(II) and Cs(I) can result 
from a synergistic effect of different alternative control fac-
tor combinations and their individual levels.

Accordingly, Co(II), and Cs(I) removal efficiencies are 
affected by the hydrogen ion concentration, hence, by the 
pH-value. The results demonstrated that the removal yield 
increases with increasing pH-value of the solution for both 
metal ions under investigation. The increase in adsorption 
is probably due to the decreasing concentration of positively 
charged hydrogen ions, which leads to less competition 
between them and the also positively charged Co(II) and 
Cs(I) ions for the available McC-CA adsorption sites to be 
occupied (Çelebi et al. 2020). As expected, also the removal 
yield increases with increasing McC-CA dosage because 
more binding sites for ions are available at a higher dose 
of adsorbent (Pavithra et al. 2021). In addition, the removal 
yield increased at lower ions concentrations and vice versa, 
because of a higher number of binding sites being available 
for a lower quantitity of metal ions (Ray et al. 2021).

Evaluation of experimental results

The performance for removal of Co (II) and Cs (I) by McC-
CA was determined based on experimental results, and is 
shown in Table 3. The relationships between control factors 

and the integrated and combined effect for Control vari-
ables on removal yield for Co(II) and Cs(I) by McC-CA are 
shown graphically using a two-dimensional contour plot. 
According to the graphic illustration in Fig. 6, the adsorp-
tion removal yield of both Co(II) and Cs(I) exhibited an 
increasing propensity with the decrease in the initial ion 
concentration and that is contrary to previous expectations, 
whereas the increase in ion metal concentration raises the 
quantity of metal adsorbed, however decreasing the removal 
yield because of a limited number of available active sites 
on the efficient adsorption surface (Vayenas et al. 2001). On 
the other hand, the removal yield for both Co(II) and Cs(I) 
improved with an increase in pH-value as long as the reac-
tion takes place in the acidic range, whereas it is adversely 
affected when the medium conditions approache the neu-
tral pH-value, which is due to an increase in hydrogen ion 
concentration at a lower pH level, which is affecting the 
mobility of the studied metal ions; this effect is less pro-
nounced at pH = 6, which has the highest removal efficieny. 
Furthermore, the main adsorption mechanism of Co(II) and 
Cs(I) can be an electrostatic mechanism between the nega-
tive charge of some anionic radicals of the metals and the 
adsorbent surface, which are positively charged. As a result, 
the removal yield decreased as the reaction approached neu-
tral pH-value (Aguedal et al. 2018).

Sorbent Dose (D) is the next desicive parameter regarding 
the effect on removal efficiency after the pH-value and Ion 
metal Concentration (C);. This might be due to the increase 
in the quality of surface properties of the adsorbent, like 
surface area and surface electric charge (Razmi and Gha-
semi-Fasaei 2018). As a result of the fast kinetics of the 
adsorption reaction, less influence of contact time can be 
considered (Azizi et al. 2011). The contour plot displays 
the influence of the control factors derived from the math-
ematical evaluation of the Taguchi method on both Co(II) 
and Cs(I) removal by using McC-CA to assess the results of 
the experimental study where the optimum combination for 
Co(II) and Cs(I) adsorption was pH-value of 5–6, C between 
1 and 50 mg  L−1, D of 3–4 g  L−1, and contact time t between 
60 and 100 min.

Table 4  S/N response table for 
Co(II) and Cs(I) removal by 
using McC-CA

Control factors

Co(II) removal (%) Cs(I) removal (%)

Level C pH D t C pH D t

1 35.58 32.89 34.01 33.76 36.88 34.10 35.13 35.19
2 35.22 34.69 34.40 34.54 36.63 36.03 35.63 35.47
3 34.42 35.91 35.14 35.17 35.79 37.10 36.44 36.39
4 33.59 35.32 35.26 35.35 34.43 36.50 36.54 36.68
Delta 1.99 3.02 1.25 1.59 2.45 3.00 1.41 1.49
Rank 2 1 4 3 2 1 4 3
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Fig. 5  The effect of design 
parameters on average S/N ratio 
for Co (II) removal % (a–d) and 
Cs (I) removal % (e–h)
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Comparison of calculated and expected results.

Confirmation tests were necessary for the Taguchi optimiza-
tion approach to validate the optimal combination of vari-
ables under study (George and Tembhurkar 2020). For the 
investigation of optimum removal efficiency for Co(II) and 
Cs(I), the following Eqs. (4) and (5), respectively, were used:

where A1, B3, C4, D4 present the optimum level mean 
values of removal yield for Co(II) and Cs(I) by McC-CA 
according to Table 5. TCo(II) and TCs(I) Co (II) and Cs(I) 
removal yield values were obtained by the experimental 
analysis based on average valued taken from Table 3 (Gupta 
and Lataye 2018).

As a result of the calculations of removal yields for Co(II) 
and Cs(I) by McC-CA according to Fig. 6, the optimum 
control factors are A1B3C4D4. Therefore, the optimum 
calculated removal yield is  RCo(II)

pred. = 77.41%, and  RCs(I) 
pred. = 91.14%, The results from confirmation experiments 
by using Eqs. (4), (5) for A1B3C4D4 present a for Co(II) 
and Cs(I) removal efficiency by McC-CA of 78.02% and 
91.14%, respectively, which is close to the calculated values. 
Consequently, the experimental results from the Taguchi 
approach are contrasted by the predicted values obtained 
from prediction equations. The estimated and measured val-
ues are very similar and within the permissible limitations. 

(4)
RCo(II) = TCo(II) +

(

A1 − TCo(II)
)

+
(

B3 − TCo(II)
)

+
(

C4 − TCo(II)
)

+
(

D4 − TCo(II)
)

(5)
RCs(I) = TCs(I) +

(

A1 − TCs(I)
)

+
(

B3 − TCs(I)
)

+
(

C4 − TCs(I)
)

+
(

D4 − TCs(I)
)

The suitability of the Taguchi approach was also confirmed 
by choosing a random combination, which is  A4B2C3D1, and 
the experimental values were as follows: 45.12% and 52.67% 
for Co(II) and Cs(I) respectively, while the predicted results 
were very similar: 44.87% and 51.56%, respectively, thus 
demonstrating the appropriateness of the Taguchi approach 
in determining the optimal combination and that its results 
can be relied upon (Table 6).

60Co and 137Cs adsorption by using McC‑CA 
with the guidance of Taguchi’s L16 experimental 
study results

Based on the chemical properties of the metals, there is no 
difference between the stable and the radioactive isotopes 
(Saleh et al. 2020a,b,c). As a result, the optimum condi-
tions for the controllable parameters pH-value, Sorbent 
Dose, and Time levels (B3C4D4) were used throughout 
the experiments dedicated to 60Co and 137Cs removal by 
McC-CA. As illustrated in Fig. 7, the removal yield was 
96.01, 94.27, 92.52, and 90.28% for 60Co, and 100, 98.13, 
95.85, and 94.25% for 137Cs, respectively. Since the ini-
tial radiation activity is due to an increase in the initial 
concentration of the elements under study, the trend goes 
in the same direction, hence, any decrease in the removal 
efficiency is because of the increase in the initial radiation 
activity.

Table 5  Mean response for 
Co(II) and Cs(I) percent 
removal by McC-CA

Control factors

Co(II) Cs(I)

Level C pH D T C pH D T

1 61.60 44.32 50.44 49.40 71.53 51.22 57.32 58.36
2 58.21 54.64 52.83 54.41 68.45 63.81 60.72 61.01
3 52.95 62.77 58.28 58.12 62.04 72.10 67.51 67.04
4 48.45 59.48 59.66 59.28 53.55 68.44 70.02 69.16
Delta 13.15 18.45 9.22 9.88 17.98 20.89 12.70 10.80

Table 6  Predicted and 
experimental results for Co(II) 
and Cs(I) percent removal by 
McC-CA

Level Co(II) Cs(I)

Exp Pred Error (%) Exp Pred Error (%)

A3B1C1D (Optimum) 79.02% 77.41% 2.037 91.92% 91.14% 0.84
A4B2C3D1 (Random) 45.12% 44.87% 0.55 52.67% 51.56% 2.10
Improvement 42% 43.42%
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Conclusion

According to the findings of this study, Taguchi’s design 
of experimental technique is one of the smartest ways for 
optimizing various process parameters. The Taguchi L16 
orthogonal array  (44) was used to design experiments to 
determine the optimal combination of four factors (Ion 
concentration, pH-value, adsorbent dosage, and contact 
time); every factor has been tested at four levels in batch 
mode for evaluating cobalt and cesium adsorption on 
Microcrystalline Cellulose treated by Citric Acid extracted 
from rice straw (McC-CA). The optimal combination 
from the significant parameters was pH-value 7, C 10 mg 
 L−1, D 4 g  L−1, and t of 120 min. At these conditions, the 
removal yield amounted to 74.37% and 88.58% for Co(II) 
and Cs(I), respectively. When the optimal combination 
was used for 60Co and 137Cs, the removal yield exceeded 
95% for 60Co and achieved 100% for 137Cs. According to 
present study, it has been shown that McC-CA originat-
ing extracted rice straw could be a promising alternative 
adsorbent for Co(II) and Cs(I) mitigation from polluted 
wastewater provided that the suggested optimal combina-
tion is adhered to during the adsorption process.
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